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__________________________ 
I was born: 
__________________________ 

My profile 
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Important people in my life: 

Family 

What I like to do: 

Friends 

At school 

Just for fun 

When I am grown up I would like to be 



This page to be completed by staff member at Sure24 

Brief background history of child 

For enquiries re ardin  sponsorships  lease email 
rained e en ahoo.com or contact o r local artner.
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	TextField6[0]: Joseph is from a family of three siblings, his parents separated eight years ago and the mother was left to feed for her children all by herself since after the separation their father moved away and never provided for any child support. They stay in a small rental house in Bahati Sub County Ahero village with their elderly grandmother who depends on government funds known as pesa za wazee(old peoples funding). The fund helps them pay for  their rent while the mother works as a casual laborer to make ends meet but the wages she earns from the casual jobs are hardly ever enough to cater for everything. There were times when they would go for days without food which forced the children to be in and out of the school because it was hard to attend classes on an empty stomach. They were brought to Sure24 by a good Samaritan who saw how much they needed care and a place where they could get all their basic necessities.Joseph and his sibling Helen and Dennis were admitted in Sure24 on 26th January 2021, he is now enrolled at Living Fountain Academy in grade five.




